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HARMONIC MAPPINGS OF SURFACES 
ALOIS SVEC, Olomouc 
(Received November 7, 1975) 
We are going to study the harmonic and slightly less than harmonic mappings 
/ : M -> N in the case dim M -= dim N = 2. For further details, see [1] —[9]. 
1. Let M, N be Riemannian manifolds, dim M = dim N = 2, / : M -» N a map­
ping; everything be of class C00. Let us suppose that M and N are oriented and 
/ : M -• N is orientation preserving. Let M be covered by a system of domains such 
that in each of them we are able to choose a field of orthonormal frames {vi9 v2}9 
let {co1, co2} be the dual bases. The Euclidean connection of M is then given by 
(1.1) Vm = (oivi -f (o
2v2 , Vvt = (o\v2 , Vv2 = — (o\vt ; 
dco1 = —c02 A co2 , dco2 = co1 A (o\ , dco2 = — Kco1 A O2 , 
K being the curvature of M. Analoguously, the connection on N be given by 
(1.2) V*n = Qlv\ + Q2v*2 ; V*i>? = Q?t£ , V*t£ = -Q?t>? ; 
dO1 = - O 2 A ,0? , dG2 = Ql A (2? , dO? = - K * ^ 1 A Q2 . 
On M, we get the induced forms 
(1.3) T 1 ^ / * ^ 1 , t 2 : = /*f l 2 , T 2 : = / * 0 2 
satisfying 
(1.4) d t 1 = ~ T 2 A x\ , dT2 = T1 A T2 , A%\ = ~ K V A T2 . 
Let us write 
(1.5) T1 = ax(o
l + a2m




(1.6) t1 A T2 = /ico1 A co2 , where fi = a1a4 ~- a2a3 ^ 0 . 
By means of successive exterior differentiations of (1.5), we get the existence of 
functions bl9..., b69 ci9..., c8 such that 
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(1.7) (dat — a2(o\ - a3T?) A O
1 + (da2 + ax(o\ - a4T?) A co
2 = O 
(da3 — a4co? + axT
2) A co1 + (da4 + a3o\ +- a2T?) A co
2 = 0 ; 
(1.8) ^ dat — a2(o\ — a3T? = b^
1 + b2(o
2 , 
da3 — a4co? + atx\ = fe4co
J + fe5co
2 , 




da4 + a3co? + a2T? = b5(o
x + b6co
2 ; 
(1.9) (dfex - 2fe2co? - fe4T?) A co
1 + {dfe2 + (fex - fe3)co? - fe5T?} A co
2 = 
= (a2K + a3fiK*) (o
1 A CO2 , 
{dfe2 + (fei - fe3) (o\ - fc5T
2} A co1 + (dfe3 + 2b2co? - fe6T?) A co
2 = 
= (—atK + aAiiK*)o)
x A CO2 , 
(db4 - 2fe5co? + btx\) A co
1 + {db5 + (b4 - b6)(o\ + b2x\) Á co 2 _ 
= (a4K — axnK*)(o
l A co2 , 
{db5 + (b4 - b6) co? + fe2T?} A co
1 + (dfe6 + 2fe5co? + fe3T?) A co
2 = 
= (—a3K — a2nK*)(o
l A CO2 ; 
(1.10) dbj - 2fe2co? - fe4T? = ct(o
l + c2(o
2, 
db2 + (bt - b3) co? - b5T? = (c2 + a2K + a3iuX*) co
1 + 
+ (c3 + atK - a4iuK*)co
2, 
db3 + 2b2co? — b6T? = C3CO
1 + c4co
2 , 
db4 — 2b5co? + bAT? = cs(o
l + c6co
2 , 
db5 + (b4 - b6) (o\ + fe2T? = (c6 + a4K - axpK*) co
1 + 
+ (c7 + a3K + a2juK*) (o
2 , 
dfe6 + 2fe5co? + fe3T? = C-JÚ)1 + c8co
2 . 
Of course, we have 
(1.11) ds2 = (co1)2 + (co2)2 , 
dsl - (T 1 ) 2 + (T 2 ) 2 - , 
= (a\ + a 2 ) ^ 1 ) 2 + 2(aia2 + a3a4i)co
1co2 + (a2 + a\)((a
2)2 . 
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The fundamental invariants of/ are 
(1.12) Ix=a\ + a
2
2 + a\ + a\, I2 = (at - a4)
2 + (a2 + a3)
2 . 
The mapping/is called constant if Jx = 0;/is said to be conformal if 72 = 0; the 
geometrical signification is obvious. To each point meM, we get the induced qua­
dratic mapping 
(1.13) f„:Tm(M)-+Tf(m)(N), 
/**v™! + yv2) = ( M
2 + 2b2xy + b3y
2) v\ + (b^x2 + 2b5xy + b6y
2) v*2 ; 
see [2]. Further, we get the mapping 
(1.14) t: M -> T(N) , t(m) e T/(m)(N) ; t = (b, + b3)v* + (b2 + bA) v*2 ; 
t is the so-called tension field. The expressions 
(1.15) J, = (b, + b3)
2 + (64 + b6)
2 , J2 = b\ + 2b\ + b\ + b
2 + 2b\ + b\ 
are invariants of/as well;/is said to be harmonic if Jt = 0, and it is totally geodesic 
if J2 = 0. 
2. Let us produce several integral formulas. 
First of all, consider the 1-form 
(2.1) <pt = {(ax - a4) (b2 + fc4) - (a2 + a3) (bt - b5)} co
l + " 
+ {(at - a4) (b3 + b5) - (a2 + a3) (b2 - fc6)} w
2 ; 
q>! is invariant. Then 
(2.2) f ^ = f {2L, - J2(K + »K*)} co
l 
JdM J Af 
where Lt = 
For the invariant form k 
(2.3) <p2 = {(a, + a4) (ft2 - bA) - (a2 - a3) (bt + b5)} co
l + 
+ {(«i + «*) (*a - *s) - («2 - «s) (&2 + M ) <o2 . 
Л Ű Г 
^i - b5 b2 — b 6 
b2 + b4 fe3 + 65 
we get 
(2.4) j <p2 = I {2L2 + I3(nK* - X)} co* A ©
2 , 
where L2 = 
fri + fe5 Ь2 + Ь6 
ò 2 - 6 4 ò 3 *•* ft5 
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and 
(2.5) I3 - ( f l . + a4)
2 + (a 2 - a3)
2 . 
Further, 
(2.6) \Alx = (axbx + a 2 b 2 + a 3 6 4 + a4b5)co
l + 
+ (axb2 + a2fc3 + a3bs + a4b6)co
2, 
i,ef, 
(2.7) - * d l x = { a ^ + c3) + a2(c2 + c4) + a3(c5 + c7) + a4(c6 + c8) + 
2J«3M J M 
+ J 2 + IiK ~ 2jl
2K*} CO1 A CO2 . 
Analogously, 
(2.8) i d / 2 = {(a* - a4)(bx - fc5) + (a 2 + a3)(b2 + &4)} ew
1 + 




- * d l 2 =- {(at - a4)(cx + c3- c6- c8) + (a 2 + a 3 ) (c2 + c 4 + c 5 + c7) + 
2 J 0M J M 
+ (*>i - bsy + (b2 + b4y + (b2 - b6y + (b3 + bsy + I2(K + HK*)} G>
I A 
Next, 
(2.10) i d/3 = {(a, + a4) (by + bs) + (a 2 - a3) (b2 - bA)} o
1 + 
+ {(a t + a4)(b2 + b6) + (a2 - a3)(b3 - bs)} to
2 
and 
(2.11) J f *d/3 = I {(at + a 4 ) ( C l +c3 + c6 + c8) + 
2 J eu JM 
+ («2 - a3)(c2 + c A - c s - c7) + (bt + bs)
2 + (b2 - bA)
2 + 
+ (b2 + h)
2 + (b3 - bs)
2 + I3(K - /.K*)} ct)
1 A (o2 . 
Finally, consider the invariant 1-form 
(2.12) <p3 - {(bt + b3) (c s + c7) - (bA + b6) ( C l + c3)} co
1 + 




From (1.10), we get 
(2.13) d(fc, + b3) - (£>4 + b6) x\ = (Cl + c3) co
1 + (c2 + c4) co
2 , 
d(i>4 + b6) + (bt + b3) x\ = (c5 + c7) co
1 + (c6 + c8) co
2 . 
The exterior differentiation yields 
(2.14) {d(cx + c3) - (c2 + c4) co\ - (cs + c7) x\} A co
1 + 
+ {d(c2 + c4) + (Cl + c3)co
2 - (c6 + C 8 )T 2 } A O>2 = (f>4 + b6)nK*co
l A O>2 , 
{d(c5 + c7) - (c6 + c8) co\ + (Cl + c3) t\} A co
1 + 
+ {d(c6 + c8) + (c5 + c7)&>
2 + (c2 + C 4 )T 2 } A co
2 = -(£>, + b3)nK*co
l A CO2 
and the existence of functions <?., ..., e6 such that 
(2.15) d(ct + c3) - (c2 + c4) o>J - (c5 + c7) T
2 = e.©1 + (e2 - ^ /C*)ca
2 , 
d(c2 + c4) + (c, + c3) co\ - (c6 + c8) x\ = (e2 + i>6/tK*) co
1 + e3co
2 , 
d(c5 + c7) - (c6 + c8) to
2 + (ct + c3) T
2 = e ^ 1 + (e5 + blfiK*) co
2 , 
d(c6 + c8) + (c5 + c7) cu? + (c2 + c4) T? = (e5 - b3fiK*) co
1 + e 6«
2 . 
By means of (2.13) and (2.15), we get the integral formula 
(2.16) . f cp3 = f (2L3 - JxliK*)co
l A co2 , where L3 =
 Cl + Cj °2 + C* 
JSM JM • CS + C7 C6 + C8 
3. Let us explain the geometrical interpretation of the invariants L,. Introduce the 
invariant operator 
(3.1) * : Tm(M) -» Tm(M) , meM ; * (xt>, +.yv2) = -yvx + xt>2 ; 
satisfying co(*v) + *co(i>) = 0 for veTm(M), coeT*(M). To /«,«, (1.13), consider 
the associated bilinear mapping 
(3-2) ^ ^ m ( M ) x r m ( M ) - > T / ( m ) ( N ) , 
. ^ ( x X + x2v2, y \ + >>
2t;2) = ( & . * y + ^ x V
2 + i>2xV + fe3x
2>>2) t>* + 
• + (MV + M V + M V + to.V) »* • 
Finally, consider the operator 
(3.3) * : Tn(N) -> T„(N), neN; *({v* + ,»•) = - . , „ * + ^* . 
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Lemma 1. Let v e Tm(M) be an arbitrary unit vector. Then 
(3.4) Lt » <&(v, v) + *$e(v, *v), se(*v, *v) - *se(v, *v)> , 
L 2 = <se(v, v) - *$e(v, *v), se(*v, *v) + *$e(v, *v)>. 
Proof. Because of the in variance of Lx, L2 and JSf, we may choose the frames such 
that v = Vi, i.e., *v = v2 at m e M. Then 
Se(vx, vx) = bxv\ + 64t;J, 
JS?(t?i, v2) = 62t>* + &5i>J , &(v2, v2) = *3^t + hv* , 
and our Lemma follows. QED. 
Lemma 2. Let t (1.14) fee the tension field, v e 7^(M) an arbitrary unit vector and 
(3.5) V:~Uv, W: = f*(*v). 
Then 
(3.6) L3 = <*V*/,V*0. 
Proof. We have 
V*t = (b4 + ft6) (if - Q?) *J + (fei + 63) (Q\ - r?) t£ + 
+ {fci + c3) co
1 + (c2 + c4) co
2} v\ + {(c5 + c7) (y
1 + (c6 + c8) oY
2} v|, 
Notice that, for each form Q e T*(N) and each vector v e T(M), we have f* Q(v) = 
= Q(f+v). Set v = t)x at m e M. Then 
V?t = (cj + c3) t>? + (c5 + c7) t>£ , Vwt = (c2 + c4) t>? + (c6 + c8) t>£ , 
and the Lemma follows. QED. 
Lemma 3. Let t (1.14) fee fhe tension field and V, Wbe defined by (3.5). Let e = +1 . 
Then 
(3.7) V?t + e * Vwt = 0 
for each v e T(M) if and only if 
(3.8) ct + c3 - s(c6 + c8) =^ c2 + c4 + s(cs + c7) = 0. 
Proof. Let v = x#i + jw2. Then 
V?t • {(cj + c3)x + (c2 + c4)j>} v* + {(c5 + c7)x + (c6 + cB)y} v\, 
V£* m {(c2 + c4) x - (ct + cz)y} v\ + {(c6 + c8) x - (c5 + c7) y} v*2 
m 
and 
V*f + e * V*y* = {ci + c3 - e(c6 + c8)} (xut - eyv%) + 
+ (c2 + c4 + e(cs + c7)} (.yî  + exv2). 
The Lemma follows easily. QED. 
4. Our main task is to obtain several typical geometric consequences of our integral 
formulas (2.2, 4, 7, 9, 11, 16). In all theorems, M and N are Riemannian manifolds, 
dim M = dim N = 2, f: M -* N is an orientation preserving mapping, dM the 
boundary of M. All other notions have been explained above. 
First of all, let us state the following 
Lemma 4. The condition 
(4.1) f is harmonic 
and for the condition 
(4.2) for each meM there is dimf**(Tm(M)) <J 1 and there exists a vector 
0 =j= v e Tm(M) such that f**(t>) = 0 
implies 
(4.3) Lx g 0, L2 £ 0 . 
Proof. The condition (4.1) is equivalent to bx + b3 = b4 + b6 = 0. Hence 
L, = -(6-. - b5)
2 - (b2 + b4)
2< 0 , L2 = -(*>! + b2)
2 - (&2 - ^ )
2 g 0. 
From (4.2), we get — see (1.13) — the existence of functions Q, G> BU B2, B3 such 
that 
bx = QBX , b2 = gB2 , 63 = QB3 , b4 = <xBx , b5 = tfB2 , b6 = <r£3 
and 
/••(*»i + ^2) = (Btx2 + 2B2xy + B3j;
2)^i?* + <n£) . 
Further, 
L 1 = L 2 = ( ^ + or
2)(B1B3-B
2) , 
and our Lemma follows. QED. 
Theorem 1. Suppose: (i) Lt £ 0 on M, (ii) K > 0 on M, (iii) K* = 0 onf(M) c N, 
(iv) I2 = 0 on dM. Then f is conformaL 
Proof is a direct consequence of (2.2). QED. 
Theorem 2. Suppose: (i) M is compact, (ii) L2 g 0 on Ms 0*0 K > 0 on, M, 
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(iv) K* <£ 0 on f(M) cr N. Then f is a constant mapping. We may suppose (i') 
J2 = 0 on dM instead of (i). 
Proof. From (2.4), at + a4 = a2 ~ a3 = 0. Hence ji = — #i — a\; from \i ^ 0, 
we get ax = a% = 0. QED. 
Theorem 3. Suppose: (i)f is harmonic, (ii) K J> 0 on M, (iii) X * g 0 onf(M) c N, 
(iv) J2 = 0 on 5M. Then f is totally geodesic. Replacing (ii) fry (ii ')K > 0 on M9f 
has to be a constant mapping. 
Proof is a consequence of (2.7). QED. 
Theorem 4. Suppose: (i) for each ve T(M), we have V*4 + *V*vt = 0, t being the 
tension field andV:~Uv9W:=> f*(*v), (ii) K > 0 on M, (iii) K* > 0 on f{M) c N, 
(iv) J2 *« 0 on dM. Then f is conformal. 
Proof follows from Lemma 3 and (2.9). QED. 
Theorem 5. Suppose: (i)for each v e T(M)9 we have V*f + *V£* = 0, t being the 
tension field and V': = f*v9W
r: = f*(*v), (ii) K = 0 on M, (iii) K* = 0 on f(M) c N, 
(iv) J2 = 0 on dM. Then f is harmonic and we have 
(4.4) /2(K + iiK*) = 0 
at each pdint m 6 M. 
Proof. From Lemma 3 and (2.9), 
bt — b5 = b2 + fe4 = b2 — fc6 = b$ + fc5 = 0 
a n d / i s to be harmonic. From (1.10), 
Ci — Cfi — # 4 x -|- atfiK* = 0 , c2 — c7 + a2K + a3fiK* = 0 , 
C2 -. c ? — a 3 j£ _ a2fiK* = 0 , c3 — c8 + ajK — a^iK* = 0 , 
C2 .4- Cs -f a2K + a$fiK* = 0 , c3 + c6 + a4K — atfiK* = 0 , 
^3 + c6 + a tK — a+fiK* = 0 , c4 + c7 + a3K + a2fiK* = 0 . 
By the elimination of cl9...9cB from these equations and from (3.8) for e = 1, 
we get 
. (a-. - a4)(K + /iK*) = (a2 + a 3)(K + /*K*) = 0 , 
i.e., (4.4). QED. 
Theorem 6. Suppose: (i) M is compact, (ii) /o r each v e T(M), wc have V*t = 
38 %?£*, t being the tension field and V: = f+(v)9 W: = f+(*v)9 (iii) K > 0 on M, 
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(iv) K* 2g 0 on f(M) c N. Then f is a constant mapping. Instead of (i), it is suf-
ficient to suppose (if) J2 = 0 on dM. 
Proof. From Lemma 3 and (2.11), we get J3 = 0, i.e., p. = — a\ — a\. From 
ju ^ 0, we get ax = a2 = 0. QED. 
Theorem 7. Suppose: (i) M is compact, (ii) for each v e T(M), V*t = *V*rt, r 6ew# 
r/ic tension field and V: = /*(t>), W: = fJ(*v), (iii) K ^ 0 on M, (iv) K* g 0 on 
f(M) cz N. Then f is harmonic and we have 
(4.5) I3(K - (iK*) = 0 
at each point me M. Instead o/(i), if /s sufficient to suppose (i') J2 = 0 on dM. 
Proof. From Lemma 3 and (2.H), 
bi + bs = b2 ~" ^4 = b2 + b6 = fe3 — fe5 = 0 , 
and / is harmonic. From (1.10), 
Ci + c6 + a4K - axixK* = 0 , c2 + c7 + a2K + a3/*K* = 0 , 
c2 + c7 + a3K + a2jxK* = 0 , c3 + c8 + ajK - a4pK* = 0 , 
c2 — c5 + a 2 ^ + « 3 ^ * = 0 , c3 — c5 — a4K + atfiK* = 0 , 
C3 — Cg 4. ^ J C — a^fiK* = 0 , c4 — c7 — a3K — a2pK* = 0 , 
The elimination of c l s . . . , c8 from these equations and from (3.8) for e = — 1 
implies 
(at + a4)(K - //K*) = 0 , (a2 - a3)(K - ^ * ) = 0 , 
i.e., (4.5). QED. 
Theorem 8. Suppose: (i) L3 = 0 on M, (ii) K* < 0 on/(M) c N, (iii) /*(TW(M)) = 
= T / (m)(N)/or eac/i me M, (iv) J t = 0 on .5M. T/icn / is a harmonic mapping. 
Proof. From (2.16), JY = 0 on M. QED. 
Theorem 9. Suppose: (i) M is compact, (ii) J t = const. + 0 on M, (iii) K* > 0 
orK* < 0 onf(M)c N. Then dimf*(Tm(M)) £ 1/or cac/i m e M . 
Proof. From Jx = const, and (1.10), we get 
(*>! + b3)(ct + c3) + (b4 + fe6)(c^ + c7) = 0 , 
(&i + &3) (*2 + <u) + (*>4 + fe6) (c6 + c8) = 0 
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and the existence of Q, O such that 
ct + c3 = Q(b4 + b6), c5 + c7 = -^(b! + b3), 
*c2 + c4 * o~(fc4 + b6), c6 + c8 = - c r ^ + fr3). 
Thus L3 = 0 and our Theorem follows from (2.16). QED. 
Theorem 10. Suppose: (i) M is compact, (ii) J2 = const. # 0 on M, (iii) K ^ 0 
on M, (iv) K* > 0 on f(M) c JV. T/ien K = 0 on M and dim f*(Tm(M)) g 1 /or 
eacft wteM. 
Proof. From J2 = const, and (1.8), 
0*i - a4) (bt - b5) + (a2 + a3) (fc2 + b4) = 0, 
(<*i - a4)(b2 - fe6) + (a2 + a3)(b3 + b5) = 0 , 
and we may write 
bt - b5 = e(a2 + a3), b2 + b4 = - o ^ - a4) , 
b2 - b6 = o(a2 + a3) , b3 + b5 = - ( r ^ - a4) 
for suitable functions Q, G. Thus Lx =- 0, and our Theorem follows from (2.2). QED. 
The last theorem presents an interesting characterisation of the flat tori: In the 
class of compact surfaces with X ^ 0 just the flat torus might be mapped into a posi-
tively curved JV in such a way that J2 = const. + 0. It is obvious that the conditions 
(iii) + (iv) of Theorem 10 may be replaced by (iii') K S 0 on M, (iv') K* < 0 on 
f(M) c N. 
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